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SEC  FORM  17-C
CURRENT  REPORT  UNDER  SECTION  17  
OF  THE  SECURITIES  REGULATION  CODE    
AND  SRC  RULE  17.2(c)  THEREUNDER

1.  Date  of  Report  (Date  of  earliest  event  reported)

Mar  5,  2019
2.  SEC  Identification  Number

AS094-006309
3.  BIR  Tax  Identification  No.

004--451-425-00
4.  Exact  name  of  issuer  as  specified  in  its  charter

Boulevard  Holdings,  Inc.
5.  Province,  country  or  other  jurisdiction  of  incorporation

Metro  Manila,  Philippines
6.  Industry  Classification  Code(SEC  Use  Only)
7.  Address  of  principal  office

1704  Peak  Tower,  107  L.P.  Leviste  Street,  Saalcedo  Village,  Makati  City
Postal  Code   

1227

8.  Issuer's  telephone  number,  including  area  code

(632)  753-1405
9.  Former  name  or  former  address,  if  changed  since  last  report

Not  Applicable
10.  Securities  registered  pursuant  to  Sections  8  and  12  of  the  SRC  or  Sections  4  and  8  of  the  RSA
Title  of  Each  Class

Number  of  Shares  of  Common  Stock  Outstanding  and  Amount  of
Debt  Outstanding

Number  of  Shares  of  Common  Stock
Outstanding
Amount  of  Debt  Outstanding

12,000,000,000
310,098,685

11.  Indicate  the  item  numbers  reported  herein

4-30
The  Exchange  does  not  warrant  and  holds  no  responsibility  for  the  veracity  of  the  facts  and  representations  contained  in  all  corporate
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disclosures,  including  financial  reports.  All  data  contained  herein  are  prepared  and  submitted  by  the  disclosing  party  to  the  Exchange,
and  are  disseminated  solely  for  purposes  of  information.  Any  questions  on  the  data  contained  herein  should  be  addressed  directly  to
the  Corporate  Information  Officer  of  the  disclosing  party.

Boulevard  Holdings,  Inc.
BHI
PSE  Disclosure  Form  4-30  -  Material  Information/Transactions
References:  SRC  Rule  17  (SEC  Form  17-C)  and    
Sections  4.1  and  4.4  of  the  Revised  Disclosure  Rules

Subject  of  the  Disclosure

Update  on  Friday's  Holdings,  Inc.,  owner  of  Friday's  Boracay  Resort
Background/Description  of  the  Disclosure

Boracay  Island  was  closed  on  April  26,  2018  for  six  (6)  months.  Friday's  Boracay  Resort  ,  located  in  Boracay  Island  was
included  in  the  closure  order  or  the  National  l  Government  on  even  date.
Other  Relevant  Information

Please  see  attached  update  information  and  growth.

Filed  on  behalf  by:
Name

Mauro  Badiola

Designation

VP  Finance/  Chief  Corporate  Information  Officer  &  Alternate  SEC  Compliance
Officer
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March 5, 2019
Dear BHI Shareholders,
Update On Fridays Holdings, Inc (owner of Fridays Boracay
Resort). We write to reconnect the lines with our fellow
shareholders, partly lost with the chaos in 2018 from 2 factors:
1) closure of BHI’s principal cash flow asset in Boracay; &
2) the failure of our accounting at Fridays Holdings, Inc. to
complete their books—for reasons of restricted access at
Boracay & our downright lethargy in operations--that prevented
submission of trial balances to our auditors, leading to our
trading suspension in mid October for not reporting consolidated
audited financial reports by parent BHI.
We have reopened fully with 50 large resort keys at the end of
January this year even after Boracay opened end October. BHI
advanced cash resources to install an ongoing, fully automated
group wide, software system & also to renovate drastically the
almost 40 of 50 dilapidated rooms and craters on the floors,
added new furniture, fixtures & fittings so that returning guests
won’t complain online of our subsidiary’s aging facilities.

Prospects & Payoffs. Thanks to the President Duterte
government, many factors are now looking good: room supply
status, our take on room prices, prospective travel clients online
or not, price of land in Boracay, price of assets on our books vs.
accretive value.

CNY 2019. The following
pictures show crowds of rich
Chinese and Korean visitors
with 220 walk-ins a day just for
lunch & 80 visiting for cocktailsunset and another 200-300
viewing the sunset in front of
the only natural, sandy, native &
widest part of the beach in
Boracay—the Fridays Boracay
Resort.

The average check was 8,500
per table, with most of the guests
ordering lobster and prawns all
day. Average rooms, food &
drink sales a day was 600,000
per day from Feb 2 all the way to
Feb 17.
At the end of Feb 2019, it has slowed
down but we get almost 85 walk-ins
for lunch with average check of 6,000
on top of our in-house guests. Feb
2019 sales vs. Feb 2018 are 14.1m vs.
14.7m lower because FHI only got its
full 50 keys from contractors on Feb 4
vs. Oct. re-opening to Jan. where we
only had 32 available keys, whilst the
ADR per key has gone up from 8,800
gross or 7,200 net last year to 11,100
gross or 9,100 net of VAT and SC.
Demand has gone up on restricted supply of Boracay land & hotel
units thanks to the DENR’s rehabilitation of the beach & ocean
environment. So here is the math:
1) Year on Year ADR/key growth is 126% [11.1k ÷ 8.8k];
2) CNY room sales growth trend is 9%;
3) Profit in Feb before taxes is expected at 5.6m to 6m.

Value Drivers. So how do we maximize the value drivers of
sales, sales growth, profit, & time to execute?
1) we need to increase the room numbers from 50 keys to 100
keys over 3 years, driving sales from 11m ~ 15m per month
to a sales range of 20m ~30m per month;
2) profit before income tax would rise within the formula:
sales – (breakeven of 4.2m/month + wc 3m/mo) and double
after the expansion;
3) we shall expect revenue growth at 9% to 12% per annum as
a result, based on world required returns of resort hotel
private equity owners (source: KKR, owner of Intertur
Hotels & Blackstone Group, owner of Hilton Hotels);
4) this strategy will cost us 150m ~200m [or, 3.3 million per
key x 50 new rooms], and we can easily raise the money
without incurring debt risk by choosing equity financing via
issuing shares from our unsubscribed portion of authorized
capital;
Prediction For Boracay Subsidiary Business. You can easily
see that unlike heavy city hotels in almost any class (which
sometimes really make money from gaming), resorts carry much
bigger margins, and those within Boracay carry the highest value
drivers in the country. The government’s recent wide tourism
road, environmental cleanup & halving of available rooms will
earn back for Boracay the title of number one desired tourist
destination within the Philippines, and place the island
destination amongst the Top 5 beaches in the world for very fine
cool, white sand, sun, blue sky, and confluence of gentle & clean
sea lagoon frontage for the next 3 decades.
Reputation. Fridays Boracay Resort, located at the widest part of
the sandy beach is earning the reputation online as:
1) as the beach place to watch the sunset & the Fridays sign;
2) the must-go restaurant with the lobster thermidor and the
grilled tiger prawns, among rich Chinese;

3) the only authentic indigenous hotel left in Boracay with
beach beds on the sand, among the Europeans & North
Americans; and lastly,
4) only one left on White Beach for weddings on the sand.

Fridays Research.
--From interviews of
Westerners and Asian travellers age 25-55, ¨Boracay is still
number one. Clean strong water in the washrooms, vs. places in
Siargao, Bohol, Palawan, & Siquijor, where water pressure,
hygiene and wanton squatting on the tourist destination is the
primary complaint of travellers.¨
--A Spanish couple said, after visiting other Philippine beach
destinations, ¨[translated from Spanish] it is the only clean,
stable, swimming beach with a wide planned tourist road
behind.¨
--Lastly, our California-based internet research consultant
informed us that in the last 4 months, the number of North
American travel inquiries to Boracay has increased 8x from
previous years;
--For now, with China’s firewalls, research of tourist traffic
prospects mainly comes from the increased bookings from
Mainland China travel agencies.
Conclusion. In years to come visitor numbers will triple into the
island, while room rates and margins for all services and
products will only improve. There mightn’t be any more low

season for Boracay, like in the late 90s and early 2000s when
there weren’t enough rooms. For us shareholders, because of
what the DENR and the Duterte government managed to do, and
beyond the value drivers from a discounted cash flow (DCF)
valuation, we should simply expect a sharp rise in restricted
frontage resort land parcels from 110,000 per sm to 200,000 per
sm over the next 3 years. This is good for our book value.
Fellow shareholders, thank you
for allowing us the time to
discuss the foregoing because
it’s been 13 months since the
closure for any Fridays updates.

J. Marcel Panlilio
Chairman & CEO

Ps. March 1 Friday lunch & dinner Europeans now replacing the
rich Chinese clients after CNY:

